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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Besides their own team accounts, sales managers at Universal Containers need to have

READ access to all accounts of the same segment in other countries. Role hierarchy was

implemented accordingly (based on countries), but a sales manager in the US is complaining

that he cannot view account records of the same segment in Canad

a. What should be done

to grant access in a proper way?

Options: 
A- Create an owner-based sharing rule to grant access to account records that have the

same segment to all sales manager roles.

B- Change the role hierarchy and put all of the sales managers in the US and Canada in

the same role.

C- Create criteria-based sharing rules to grant access to account records that have the

same segment to all sales manager roles.



D- Create a public group and include all accounts of the same segment and grant access

through a permission set.

Answer: 
A

Explanation: 
A. Owner-Based Sharing Rules An owner-based sharing rule opens access to records owned by certain users. For example, a

company's sales managers need to see opportunities owned by sales managers in a different region. The U.S. sales manager could give

the APAC sales manager access to the opportunities owned by the U.S. team using owner-based sharing.

https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=security_sharing_rule_types.htm&type=5

An owner-based sharing rule opens access to records owned by certain users. For example, a

company's sales managers need to see opportunities owned by sales managers in a different

region. The U.S. sales manager could give the APAC sales manager access to the opportunities

owned by the U.S. team using owner-based sharing.

A. Owner-Based Sharing Rules An owner-based sharing rule opens access to records owned by certain users. For example, a

company's sales managers need to see opportunities owned by sales managers in a different region. The U.S. sales manager could give

the APAC sales manager access to the opportunities owned by the U.S. team using owner-based sharing.

https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=security_sharing_rule_types.htm&type=5



Question 2
Question Type: MultipleChoice

What is the security vulnerability in the following code snippet?

Value of my Textfield is 

Options: 
A- SOQL Injection

B- Arbitrary Redirects

C- Cross-Site Scripting

D- Access Control

Answer: 
C



Question 3
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Universal Containers has two custom objects: Job and Job Interview. The Job Interview object has a lookup relationship to Job. Both

objects are set to Private in sharing settings. The HR team will own all Job and Job Interview records. They have asked their Salesforce

Architect to automatically share the Job Interview when the Interviewer (lookup to user record) has been populated. The interviewer can

be from any department. What method should the Architect use to achieve this requirement?

Options: 
A- Build apex Managed Sharing code to share Job Interview with the Interviewer user

B- Build a criteria-based sharing rule between the Job Interview and the Interviewer

C- Build a standard sharing rule between Job Interview and the Interviewer

D- Build a workflow email notification to notify the interviewer of the record assignment

Answer: 
A

Question 4



Question Type: MultipleChoice

A Sales Rep at Universal Containers wants to create a dashboard to see how his sales numbers compare with his peers. Assuming a

Private model, which two permissions would the Sales Rep need to meet this requirement?

Options: 
A- Manage Custom Report Types

B- Customize Application

C- Manage Dashboards

D- View All Data

Answer: 
C, D

Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice



Universal Containers has the following requirements: A custom Loan object requires Org-Wide Defaults set to Private. The owner of the

Loan record will be the Loan Origination Officer. The Loan record must be shared with a specific Underwriter on a loan-by-loan basis.

The Underwriters should only see the Loan records for which they are assigned. What should the Architect recommend to meet these

requirements?

Options: 
A- Use criteria-based sharing rules to share the Loan object with the Underwriter based upon the criteria defined in the criteria-based

sharing

B- Create a lookup relationship from the Loan object to the User object. Use a trigger on the Loan object to create the corresponding

record in the Loan share object

C- Create a master-detail relationship from the Loan to the User object. Loan records will be automatically shared with the Underwriter

D- Create an Apex Sharing Reason on the Loan object that shares the Loan with the Underwriter based upon the criteria defined in the

Sharing Reason

Answer: 
B

Question 6
Question Type: MultipleChoice



Universal Containers has developed Apex code to manually create AccountShare records to grant specific users access to individual

Accounts. What must the Architect do to ensure the AccountShare records are not deleted when the owner of the Account is changed?

Options: 
A- Create the share records and set the RowCause to a custom Apex Sharing Reason

B- Create the share records in a class with the ''Without Sharing'' keyword

C- Create the share records with the Delete on Owner Change field set to false

D- Create the share records and set the RowCause to Manual

Answer: 
A

Question 7
Question Type: MultipleChoice

UniversalContainers(UC)servicerepsareassignedtoaprofilewhichhas''ViewAll''inCase object(Private

OWD).To make sure service repshaveaccess toallrelevant information to attendtocustomerrequests,



whichtwodetailsshouldasalesforceArchitectsconsider? Choose 2answers:

Options: 
A- Service repswill be able to access all UC contactrecords if theyare controlled by parent.

B- Service reps will notbe able to access all UC contactrecords if theyare controlled by parent.

C- Servicerepswillbeable toaccessall the UC Accountrecordsdue to Implicit Sharing.

D- Service reps willnotbeable toaccessallthe UCAccountsrecordsbecause Account OWD is private.

Answer: 
B, D

Question 8
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Besides their own team accounts, sales managers at Universal Containers need to have

READ access to all accounts of the same segment in other countries. Role hierarchy was

implemented accordingly (based on countries), but a sales manager in the US is complaining



that he cannot view account records of the same segment in Canad

a. What should be done

to grant access in a proper way?

Options: 
A- Create an owner-based sharing rule to grant access to account records that have the

same segment to all sales manager roles.

B- Change the role hierarchy and put all of the sales managers in the US and Canada in

the same role.

C- Create criteria-based sharing rules to grant access to account records that have the

same segment to all sales manager roles.

D- Create a public group and include all accounts of the same segment and grant access

through a permission set.

Answer: 
A

Explanation: 



A. Owner-Based Sharing Rules An owner-based sharing rule opens access to records owned by certain users. For example, a

company's sales managers need to see opportunities owned by sales managers in a different region. The U.S. sales manager could give

the APAC sales manager access to the opportunities owned by the U.S. team using owner-based sharing.

https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=security_sharing_rule_types.htm&type=5

An owner-based sharing rule opens access to records owned by certain users. For example, a

company's sales managers need to see opportunities owned by sales managers in a different

region. The U.S. sales manager could give the APAC sales manager access to the opportunities

owned by the U.S. team using owner-based sharing.

A. Owner-Based Sharing Rules An owner-based sharing rule opens access to records owned by certain users. For example, a

company's sales managers need to see opportunities owned by sales managers in a different region. The U.S. sales manager could give

the APAC sales manager access to the opportunities owned by the U.S. team using owner-based sharing.

https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=security_sharing_rule_types.htm&type=5

Question 9
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Universal Containers has the following requirements: A custom Loan object requires Org-Wide Defaults set to Private. The owner of the

Loan record will be the Loan Origination Officer. The Loan record must be shared with a specific Underwriter on a loan-by-loan basis.



The Underwriters should only see the Loan records for which they are assigned. What should the Architect recommend to meet these

requirements?

Options: 
A- Use criteria-based sharing rules to share the Loan object with the Underwriter based upon the criteria defined in the criteria-based

sharing

B- Create a lookup relationship from the Loan object to the User object. Use a trigger on the Loan object to create the corresponding

record in the Loan share object

C- Create a master-detail relationship from the Loan to the User object. Loan records will be automatically shared with the Underwriter

D- Create an Apex Sharing Reason on the Loan object that shares the Loan with the Underwriter based upon the criteria defined in the

Sharing Reason

Answer: 
B

Question 10
Question Type: MultipleChoice



Universal Containers has developed Apex code to manually create AccountShare records to grant specific users access to individual

Accounts. What must the Architect do to ensure the AccountShare records are not deleted when the owner of the Account is changed?

Options: 
A- Create the share records and set the RowCause to a custom Apex Sharing Reason

B- Create the share records in a class with the ''Without Sharing'' keyword

C- Create the share records with the Delete on Owner Change field set to false

D- Create the share records and set the RowCause to Manual

Answer: 
A
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